
RANDOM THOUGHTS FOR THE BOOKSHELF
by Chnstopher Fielden

[(!hristophor Ficiden, an honored member of the Circle of Ifïne
Writers, Trustee cf die tVine & Spin’t Education Trust, and n 45
rear veteran cf the Bridsh Wine Trade, has been n Wayward
7’endni membersince the society’s faun dingin 1990, Ne celebrates
cor )oyous quarter century together.” — Ed.1

Inspfrationsby Gérard-Pifilippe Mabillard. Editions
Glénat, 2014. 128pp. 30 Swiss francs.

I
N SÛME WAYS MV FIRST BOOK is scarcely a bock
about wine. Some years ago, Christian Michellod,
from Switzerland, visited

Colombia and vas distressed by
the poverty ho saw around him. -

As a resuit of this the Moi Pour
Toi Foundation came into being.
In 2012, he spoke of his work to
Gérard-Philippe Mabillard, a
leading figure in the Swiss vine

‘ J /
industrv. From this conversa- f”
tAon came the idea for Inspira
tions, a collection of flfty-sbc
photographs either taken by a
well-known photographer or
inspired by a well-known
personality a musician, an
actor, a designer, or an artist.
\Vhat aH these photographs
have in common is that they •-

‘ .:
feature a glass cf wine; flot just
any wine, buta glass of Valais wine from Switzerland.
Each photograph is accompanied by a text, in French
and English, about the personality. It appears that
sales cf the bock have afready raised more than a
million Swiss francs for this worthy cause.

Les Parfums du Vin- Sentfret Comprendre le Vin by
Richard Pfister. Paris: Delachaux et Niestié, 2013.
255pp. 25 euros.

R
ichard Pfister cornes from a Swiss vine farnily
and spent years as a winemaker. For the past
few years, however, he has worked as a

perfumer. In Les Parfums du ½½ ho has distilled
together what ho has learnt in both of these fields.
Hugh Johnson in his preface describes this work as
the biggest advance in the field cf the science cf
wine-tasting since Ann Nobles creation cf the tasting
wine-wheel at the University cf California in the
1980s. What ho presents is a classification ho calls
oenoflah; which divides smells into a number cf
groups where the dominant flaveur might ho spicy,
floral, animal, woody, lactic, empyreumatique(having
undergone cooking or torrefaction), fruity, vegetal and
minerai. There is a separate section for wine-faults.
Again these groups are subdivided, with fruits, for

example, falling into five different families. Again the
principal elements that go to create each flaveur are
given for example, caramel consists offurfurol, maltol
and cyclotene. Having been present at a wine-tasting
presented by M. Pfister, I can vouch for the extent
that he has developed the science cf tasting. This
bock, I would recommend to any analyticai (French
reading) wine-taster, though I admit it left me
somewhat behind!

Vineglorious!—Switzerland’s Wondrous World o!
Wines by Ellen Waliace. Saint Prex: Ellen Bocks,
2014. 139pp. Further details from www.ellen

books.com.

T
his is the first book in English about
the wines cf Switzerland for more
than twenty years. The author, Ellen

Wallace, an Arnerican journalist who has
lived and worked in Geneva for aimost
thirty years, says that she does not want
it to ho a textbook, but rather an
introduction te the vines of the country
she has made hor home. Given that less
than two botties in a hundred of Swiss
vine make their way eut of the country, it
is aimed firmly at the tourist and the
expatriate. It is written in a light and
easy style and it is a book to dip into, for it
is Iargely a miscellany of anecdotes and
stories about individuai wines, villages

• and producers. As there is no index, it is
nota ready reference bock, but where it is

very helpful is with descriptions of the legion ofgrape
varieties that appear te be stili grown in Switzerland
and nowhere else in the world. It is aise fflustrated
with a wonderful selection ofphotographs.

This is a book that I would recommend to any
visitor to
S w j t z or land
who is inter- I)
ested in the £tL&4fO4J(,04C4’-.
complex world
cf its vines, eSvifzcrlani’s
but does net ‘Wondrous Wor}J
seek te de
scend into
that of tech- t
nicalities and
statistics. h Elle,, Wallacc
certainly a
chieves the

Mrytogrn.i

objectives its

_______

author lays

_____________________________

eut, and fills a
niche. It is sad that Swiss wines are net more widely
available; thon we might have a more detailed and
authoritative work.
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